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This jangled atmosphere was suddenly transformed one day
by an unexpected arrival. In answer to a knock I opened the
door, and was confronted by what looked to me like one of
Christ's disciples: it was Professor Lanteri, and he stood
shyly and hesitating on the threshold. His presence was the
occasion of a " down tools " interval, and Tweed was more
amiable than was usual when he was interrupted.
A visit from Lanteri was a rare event. He was a timid
sensitive personality, for whom ugliness and hardness were
real pain, and so to avoid hurt he lived secludedly in himself
After a contemplative interval he invited me to go and work
in his studio at the South Kensington College of Art; it was
an astonishing suggestion and recalled to my mind a long-
cherished dream, and the scornful assertion of a friend who
had intimated that Professor Lanteri would disdain to teach
me I
Tweed, half regretfully, said it was a good idea; and so it
happened that I transferred to Lanteri's studio.
In this new environment work was much easier. Lanteri
was as calm as Tweed was tempestuous, as encouraging as
Tweed was scornful, as patient as Tweed was uncontrolled;
but although the calm one was the better teacher the volcanic
one was the greater artist.
Tweed often joined us at a little Italian eating-house at the
lunch hour, and the two would" reminis'e'* overtheir beaux-arts
days and early life in London; Lanteri recalled his contem-
poraries and friends, Corot, Dalou, Legros, FalguiSres, Boehm,
Rodin, etc.; " and do you remember/' he said, " that party
Whistler gave for Rodin? and how peevishly he turned
all his pictures with their faces to the wall ? "
All during those months, when I worked with him, he knew
little if anything about me, I doubt if he knew even my name.
He treated me as a struggling student, and would not let me
pay for my lessons; nothing except work was of the slightest
import. One day, however, to my surprise, for he had always
been most impersonal, he asked me if I meant ever to many

